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SUGARY
i
"", A conceptfor a new scramjetenginedesign is presented. Thls engine has
a projectedcapturearea which is rectangularin shape with a centerbody which
has a 20° "Includedangle cone followedby a constantdiametercylinder. The
inlet leadingedges are, in general swept from top to cowl with notches in all
leadingedges. The method of designof the inlet inner surfaceIs that of
streamlinetracing. The inlet transformsthe rectangularcapturestreamtube
into a cross sectionwhich is almost circularshape at the strutleadingedges.
The high pressureand temperatureregionsof thecombustor are almost circular
in shape and, thus, the benefitsof hoop stressesin relationto structural
weightscan be utilizedto reduce combustorand engineweights. The fuel
struts,which are locatedin a radialarray at the throatof the inlet,pass
• from the center body to the inlet inner surfaceand are swept 54° relativeto
the center body. Strut lenqth to maximumaveragethicknessratiosare between
' 5.6 and 6.6, which are felt to be structurallyreasonable. Strut leadingedges
• lie on a surfacewhich is swept from engine top to the cowl to facilitateflow
:_ spillageout throughthe bottomof the inlet during inlet start and normal
o,,eration.For M= = 6.0 and Ml = 5.58, the ratio of combustorwetted area
to cowl area of the new engineconceptis 5.54 as comparedto 7.6 for the all
rectangularmodule;for M = 4.0 and Ml = 3.54, the ratio of combustor,.j O0
_: wettedarea to cowl area is I0.07 as comparedto 12.86. This decreasein
_i combustorwetted area is offsetsomewhatby an increasein inletwetted area.
Proof of the correctinlet and combustorconfigurationcan only be accomplished
i throughexperimentaltesting.
41
,, INTRODUCTION
_i To minimizevehiclerequirementssuch as gross weight and fuel load for
_i peri_orminga mission,the scramjetengine should haveat least three desirable
_' characteristics(ref. l). First, the engineperformanceshouldbe good over
. the desiredMach numberrange; second,the engine should be able to cool itself
regeneratlvely;and third,the engineshould be light In weight. Also, for a
scramjetengineother desirableengine characteristicsare that the engine be
" fixed geometry,self starting,and have inlet entranceand nozzle exlt shapes
which permit the engine to be integratedinto a typicalaircraftconfiguration
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(ref• 2). Evaluatlonof engine performanceshouldbe from the viewpointof
instal ed performanceas indiEatedin the investigationsof references1
through5.
A candidatefor the desiredengine is the LangleyscramJetenginemodule
discussedin references2 through8. This enginemodule is fixed geometrywith
a cross-sectionalshape that is rectangularand side walls that are swept
planarsurfaces. The inlet is self starting(refs.6 and 7) and estimatesof
installedperformance(ref.4 for M= = 5 to 7) and engine cooling (refs.2, 3,
and 5) indicatethe Langleyscramjetmodularenginewill satisfyboth the
performanceand regenerativecoolingrequirementsfor long range hypersonic
flight. In order to satisfyregenerativecoolingrequirements,fuel injection
strutsare used to shortenthe combustorand reducecombustorwetted areas
(ref.3); when possiblesupersoniccombustionis used insteadof subsonic
combustionand inlet contractionratio is below 10 (refs.2j 7, and 8). Two
basic characteristicsof the Langleyscramjetenginemodule design result in
its satisfyingthe engineaircraftintegrationrequirements. First is the
rectangularshape of the enginemaking it possibleto capturea11 the flow ...................
(formaximum M=) bet_=enthe forebodyand forebodyshock. Second is the
rectangularshapedcombustorexit which makes possiblethe use of an aircraft
afterbodyfor the nozzle (refs.2, 5, and 8).
In consideringthe weight of the fully rectangularenginemodule,one
importantaspect is the fact that the internalsurfacesof the engineare
formedby flat panelswhich lead to relativelyhigh structuralweightsin order
to keep panel deflectiondown. Surfaceswith circularor almostcircularcross
sectioncan be significantlylighter. In fact, preliminaryengineweight
estimates(by L. R. Jacksonof Langley)for a large-scale(89-inch-hlgh)
versionof the fully rectangularenginemodule as comparedwith a similar
engine but with a circularcombustor,revealedas much as a 28 percent total
weight differential. These weight estimatesare preliminaryin nature,but
they still suggesta possibilityof considerableweight savingsand the
potentialto operateat higherflightdynamicpressures. Therefore,it becomes
desirableto considera new enginedesignwith a rectangularcaptureand
exhaustarea, but with circularinternalcross sections,or at least a com-
bustorwith essentiallycircularcross sections. It is desirableto accomplish
thisweight savingswithouta penaltyin perfortnance.
A conceptualdesignhas been completedfor such a new scramJetengine
concept (figureI) labeledthe "RectangularCaptureArea to CircularCombustor
Scramjet Engine". This new concepthas a projectedcapturearea (on a plane
normalto the vehicle'sforebodysurface)which is rectangularin shape
(figure1(b))with a center body which has a 20° includedangle cone followed
by a constantdiametercyllnder (figureI(c)). The inlet leadlngedges are,
in general,sweptfrom the engine top to cowl (figure1(a)) with what are
callednotchesin all leadingedges• The designof the inlet inner surface
a11ows for transformationof the rectangularcapturearea at the Inlet entrance
Into an almost circularcross section(projectedon a plane normalto the
centerbody axis) in the strut region. The combustorpassesfrom the almost
circularcross-sectionalshape of the strut region to a circularshape at the
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combustorexit (projected on a plane normal to the centerbodyaxis). The
internal portion of the nozzle includes a transition section from the circular
shapedcombustorexit back to a rectangle, which makesit relatively easy to
use the aft portion of the vehicle as part of the nozzle. The fuel struts,
which are located in a radial array at the throat of the inlet and at the
, " entrance of the combustor,pass from the center body to the tnlet tnner surface
andare swept from center bodyto the tniet inner surface (filL, re 1(c)).
. Adjacent struts are staggered relative to each other so that the leadtng edges
lie in a surface which is swept from the engine top to the cowl to facilitate
" flow spillage througha hole tn the cowl during tnlet start and normal
operation.
it Becausethe cross-sectional shapeof the combustorhas changedfrom rect-
!I angular to circular, it becomesalso necessary to consider the combustordesign
ii in conjunction with a new inlet (or engine) design. Therefore, a discussion
i! of the newscramjet engine design is presented which tncludes a detailed
_, discussion of inlet, strut and combustordesigns. Also included are compar-
it isons of someimportant engine characteristics of the newconceptwith the
_ likefeaturesof therectangularcombustorengine.
:I
SYMBOLS
I
A area
;I G gap betweenstrutsin the inletthroat,$
•_ " H inletentranceheight
_i L combustorIength
:i
_I Ls lengthof inletflowspillagehole
'_:::I-: _ thedistancein thedirectionof the inletentranceflow measured
froma linewhichjoinsthemidpointsof the constantgeometry
: innersurfaceIn the regionwherethestrutsintersect he inner
_! surface.
I m massflow
I M Machnumber
I p staticpressure
I
R radlus(figs.2(a)and2(b))
T statlctemperature
" U flowvelocIty
' _ ,_ ¢
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W inlet entrancewidth
Ws width of inletflow spillagehole
: x coordinateparallelto inlet entranceflow (fig. 2(b))
" X' most forwardaxial point of two adjacentstrutsbeing considered
il X" midpointof constantgeometryinner surfacein the regionwhere
• f the struts intersectthe inner surface
r!
y verticalcoordinateperpendlcularto Inlet entranceflow (fig.2(a))
z horizontalcoordinateperpendlcularto inlet entranceflow (fig.2(a))
B angle definedin figure 2(a)
_* displacement.._hickness
p densityflow
@ fuel equivalenceratio
CB fuel equivalenceratio of fuel burned
nc combustionefficiency
Subscripts
c cowl
L.E. Inlet leadingedge
S inlet spillage
T total
® free stream
l inlet entrancestation
2 inlet throator combustorentrancestatlon
iI 3 combustorexit station
4
!
L "
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ENGINEDESIGN
The annular shapeof the cross sectional area bergen the forebody shock
anda typical vehicle's forebody suggests that a scramJetengine module's
• capture area should be rectangular in shape. To keep cmbustor cooling require-
mentsat a reasonable level, multiple, tnstream fuel struts should be utilized.
• In order to take advantageof predicted engine weight savings, the combustor
shouidhavea circular cross section. The mannerin which these three desirable
engine design characteristics are Incorporated tnto an engine are discussed in
the following sections in terms of tnlet design and combustordesign.
Inlet Design
The inlet design has two parts: first, the transition section which
transforms the rectangular capture stream tube into a cross section which t_
almost circular; and second, the rue1 injection struts.
Transition Section
A review of references g through 14 Suggests the use of the methodof stream-
line tracing to design the inlet. This methodconsists of first computingan axt-
symmetrictnternal compressionfield with, for the present design, a conical center
body to eliminate the undesirable condition of normal shockwavesat the axis of
symmetry(using an extension of the analytical techniques of ref. 15). The contcal
• angles of the outer shell and center bodyas well as the center bodysize are
chosento ltmtt flow turning angles through the Shocksat points where shocks
• intersect with surfaces to approximately 8° for the incident and8° for the
reflected shocks; this limit of 8° is the result of an attempt to ltmtt
boundary-layerseparation(Per.16). The streamlinesof the rectangularshaped
forebodycaptureflow (fig.2(a))are tracedthroughtheconicalflowfieldto
the intersectionof the leadlngedgeof the fuelstrutswlth theinletcontour
(fig.2(b)). The inletleadingedgesaredeterminedfromthe intersectionof
theforebodyrectangularcapturetubewith thefirstcompressionwaveof the
axlsymmetricflowfleldat thedesignMach number(chosento be MI = 6.0).
Thecross-sectionalshape,as definedby the Streamllnes,of the flowrmalns
essentlallyrectangularin shapethroughthe Inletto the leadingedgeof the
struts(fig.2(c)). However,forthe presentenginethe crosssectionat the
fuel strut leadtng edge is modified so as to be an essentially circular cross
section. In general, the inlet inner surfaces are deftned by first passing a
series of planes (at different valuesof B) through the axis of symrnetryof the
center bodyand various points on the inlet leadtng edge• A Straight ltne is
then passedfrom eachof these points on the cowl leading edge to a correspond-
ing point at the station where this plane cuts the circular-type cross section
at the strut leading edge.
Q
Usingthe streamll_et.echnlque,the flowfleld(fig.2) fromwhlchthe
i! prellmlnaryInletcontour(ortransitionsection)wasobtainedis generatedfor
), a design Machnumberof M1= 6.0 by using an tnternal cone (radius of
_,t_'!:"i"; R/H=0.812)witha 5° cone'angleand a cylindrical centerbody(radiusof
i" ':., 5
,!:L:I
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R/H = 0.215)with a 20° includedangle cone tip locatedat X/H = 0.472. All
lengthsare nondimensionalizedby engine height. The rectangular-shaped
captureflow streamtube has a width of W/H = l,olg and is shown in fig-
ure 2(a) superimposedon the MI - 6.0 conicalflow field. The streamlines
of this rectangularshapedstream tube are then traced throughthe MI = 5.0
conlcalflow field (fig.2(b)) until a one-dlmenslonalcontractionratio of
about 3.0 is accomplished;in the conicalflow fleld this occurs at
X/H = 3.474. The captureflow streamtube at the X/H = 3.474 stationis
essentiallyrectangular(fig. 2(c)) in cross section(A/H2 = 0.330). A11 areas
are nondimensionalizedby the squareof the engine height. This rectangular
type cross sectionis then approximatedby two sllghtlyoffset Intersecting
circles(fig.2(c)) but with a slightincreasein area (A/H2 = 0.355). The
radiusof the upper circle is 0.389 and the lower circle is 0.368,and they
intersectat 6 = -16.06° and -163.g4°. Most of this increasein area occurs
in the cowl regionto a11eviai:epossiblehigh local pressuresdue to the down-
turningof the flow by the Inlet'sswept leadingedges duringoff-deslgn
operationand due to the down-turningof the flow througha spillagehole which
is to be locatedin this region. This almostcircularcross-sectionalshape
i_ swept (in a manner to be discussedalong with strut design)and becomesthe
projectedcontourof the inlet surfaceat the strut leadlngedge. ,_
; The inlet leadingedges are definedas Illustratedin figures2(a), (b),
and (d). For example,from figure2(a) point A on the rectangularcapture
: flow shape correspondingto B = 51.I° has a radius in the conicalflow field . _
of R/H = 0.812 and a corresponding Y/H of 0.632. From figure2(b) it can Ibe seen that the initialshock at R/H = 0.812 from the axis of symmetryis at
X/H - 0.0755. A similarprocedurefor point B with B = 0° shows . !
R/H = 0.510,Y/H to be zero and X/H to be 1.357. Repeatingthe procedurefor =_
, point C with B = -35.84° gives R/H = 0.629,Y/H of-0.368 and X/H of !!
0.848. These three leadlng-edgepoint_are on the sidewall leadingedge and
:t are shown plottedin figure 2(d). The off set of the rectangularcapture )
streamtube from the bottomof the conicalflow field (shown in fig. 2(a)) I
resultsin the generalsweep type nature of the inlet leadingedges from engine
top (__poin_A) to cowl (pointB) as shown in figure2(d). The turningangle of !
the flow by a shock at the point where the shock intersectswith a surfaceis
shown in figures3(a) (for MI = 4) and 3(b) (for MI - 5) to be less than 8° I
(weakshock turning)in order to limit boundary-layerseparation, i
As mentionedbefore,the inte,,alcontourof the inlet is definedby ipassinga seriesof planes (at differentvaluesof 6) throughthe axis of
symmetryof the center body and variouspointson the inlet leadingedge.
Where each plane cuts the swept near clrcularcross sectionalong the strut
leadlngedges,a straight11ne is passedfrom the cowl leadlngedge point tof
_! the correspondingpoint at the strut leadlngedge. Thi_ procedureis used to
1 define the Inle_'sinternalcontourfor all valuesof B except for those .
i withinabout 10v of the corners. In the immediatevicinityof the cor-ners the straightline from inlet leadingedge to strut leadlngedge is altered1
i to essentlallyeliminateany sharp cornersin the inlet contourcross Sections.
: The coordinates(B, R/H, X/H, Y/H, and Z/H) of the lines from inlet leading
T edge to strut leadingedge used to define the inlet'sInternalcontourare
'_[ _.._._ .,_m_,a_._idk#..--_ ''_ _...._,. _ . _
• = _: '
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Ci presented tn Table I. A comparison ts presented in figure 4 of a portion of
, these longitudinal cross-sectional tnlet ltnes with the corresponding cross-
i sectional lines generated by following the rectangular capture stream tube
through the conical flow fieldi
t • The stze of the spillage hole is governed by the requirement that the
present engine have approximately the same spillage schedule as a function ofM1 as the Langley scramJet engine module. For M1 - 4.0 reference 4 shows
that 23 percent of the possible capture flow ts sptlled by that tnlet. The
size of the spillage hole for the present design ts approximated by balancing
the pressure and flow direction between tnternal and external flows at the
forward lip of the sptllage hole. The external Hach number is 4.0 and the
J distribution of the Mach number and pressure ratio on the tnternal surface of
the cowl (on the B = -go ° plane) Is presented in figure 5. The arithmetic
t average of the highest and lowest values of the tnternal Mach number distribu-
tion presented in figure 5 is 2.78 and the pressure ratio corresponding to a
Mach numberof 2.78 is 5.54. In matching the pressure ratio and flow direction
at the forwardllp of the spillagehole, the Internalflow has to be subjected
to an expansionfan and the externalflow has to be subjectedto a compression.
Subjectingthe internalflow to an expansionfan of I0° gives a pressureratio
of P/P1 = 2.53 and a downwardflow directiontowardthe cowl of 10°. Sub-
jectingthe externalflow at the spillagellp to a shock with 10" t,lrnlnggives
a pressureratio of P/P1 = 2.50 and a downwardflow directionfrom the cowl
of I0°. The width of the spillagehole is taken as Ws/H = 0.78. Therefore,
its length is given by:
(_) /W. 0.23(pl_)s_AC/H2= 0.94 1(a)
=_ _sin 10°>
Where Ac/H2 is the nondimenslonalizedcapturearea (valueof 1.019)and Ws/H
is the nondimensionalizedwidth of the spillagehole. The mass flow per unit
area ratio is given by:
• HS=3.29
. Ml=4.0
7
t.Ju_
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T5
T--l"= 1.33
PS
_= 1.89
Pl
The ratios of the spillage parameters to the station 1 parameters correspond to
the ratio across a 10° oblique shock with upstream Mach number of 4.0. A
similar type of calculation for the case where M1 = 6.0 revealed the hole for
H1 = 4.0 to be the larger. It must be pointed out that this is a very approx-
Imate method and the correct size of the sptllage hole for tnlet starting and
operation will have to be determined experimentally.
Strut Design
The strut design chosen satisfies three inlet aerodynamic requirements, a
structural requirement, and a combustor wetted area requirement. Essenttaily,
the procedure followed in obtaining a satisfactory strut cross section and
strut configuration cot sisted of first satisfying the tnlet aerodynamic require-
ments and then checktpg to determine if the remaining strut design requirements
are satisfied. The inlet aerodynamic requirements of the strut design pertain
to the value of the throat Mach numberat a design Mach number M1 = 6.0, the
swept shock detachment schedule as a function of Mach number M1 and the
minimum strut leading edge Mach number for which supersonic flow could be
established between two adjacent struts.
It is assumedthat both the Hach number in the throat of the inlet at a
design Hach number of M1 = 6,0 and the swept shock detachment schedule as
a function of inlet entrance Mach number should be approximately the sameas
that of the Langley scramjet engine module. The throat Mach number and the
shock detachment schedule for the Langley scramjet engine module (refs. 4 and 7)
is:
(I) For M1 = 6.0 all shocksare attached
(2) For Hl = 4.6 the third shock insidethe strutsis detached
(3) For Ml --4.0 the secondsh_ck insidethe struts is detached
(4) For Ml --3.0 the strut leadingedge shock is detached
It is felt that the strut leadingedge includedangle shouldnot be less
' than 12° (6° half angle)otherwise,the strut will becometoo thin structurally.
The approximatematchingof the designthroatHach numberand the shock detach-
._ ment scheduleare a functionof the strut leadlng-edgeMach number,strut
, leading-edgecompressionangle and the sweep of the strut.
I ,
Q b
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Typicaldistributionsof Mach numberas a functionof radius,generated
for the presentengine by conicalflow computationsin the regionof the strut
leadingedges,are presentedin figure 6 for Ml values of 4.0 and 6.0. The
maximumand minimumMach number of the flow at the strut leadingedge are
presentedin figure7 as a functionof inletentranceMach number. It is
assumedthat the strut leading-edgeMach number of the presentengine is equal
to the arithmeticaverageof the high and low valuesOf figure 7. The maximum
• strut sweep angle is presented in figure 8 as a function of strut leading-edge
Mach number, strut leading-edge half angle, and the numberof the shock for
which swept shock detachment occurred. The case for a strut leading-edge
included angle of 12° shows swept shock attachment present up to a sweep angle
of 60° for M1 = 6.0. For M1 = 4.6 and a strut leading-edge angle of 12°,
swept shock detachment occurs for the second shock between the struts for sweep
angle above about 53.5°; therefore shock detachment for a third shock would
definitely occur. For H1 = 4.0 and an included angle of 17.°, shock detachment
occurs for the second shock between the struts for sweepangles above about 50°.
For M1 = 3.0 and an included angle of 12°, leading-edge shock detachment
occurs for sweep angles above about 48°. Therefore, based on these c,bservattons
of the theoretical results presented in figure 8, the strut leading-edge sweep
angle would be chosen to be 54° for a strut leading edge included angle of 12°.
At the engine design Mach number of M1 = 6.0, the assumption of a Strut leading
edge included angle of 12° and a strut leading-edge sweepangle of 54° produc_s
a throatMach numberof 3.3 (with a strut leadingedgeMach numberof 4.2) as
comparedwith the throatMach number 3.4 to 3.5 (withthe strut leading-edge
Mach number4.54 to 5.18) for the rectangularcombustorenginemodule. A better
comparisonbetweenthe throatMach numberscould be obtainedby the reduction
" of the strut leading-edgeincludedangle below the value of 12° but as already
pointedout, 12° is considereda lower limit.
The remaininginlet aerodynamicrequirementimposedon the strut section
and strut configurationdesign is that it be possibleto establishsupersonic
flow betweentwo adjacentstrutsfor strut leading-edgeMach numbersof 2.5
(approximateMl _ 4.0 or greater)or greater;this imposesa maximumone-
dimensionalcontractianratio of 1.31 or less for the bay betweenany two
adjacentstruts. The one-dimensionalcontractionratio betweenany two adjacent
struts is a functionof the strut sweep,includedangle, lengthto chord,
staggeror displacement(axial)relativeto adjacentstrutsas well as the
numberof struts. The strut sweep and includedangle have been chosen to be
54° and 12°, respectively. With these quantitiesspecified,the strut length
to averagechord lengthbecomesa functionof strut staggeror displacement
(axial)and the numberof struts. The circumferentialdistributionof the strut
leadingedges around the center body is determinedby dividing360° by the
numberof struts. Each strut,startingwith the top centerstrut to the bottom
. centerstrut, is displacedaxiallyfrom an adjacentstrut by _ distanceequal
) to the chord lengthof a sectorof the centerbody cross sectionof angle 360°
_) dividedby the numberof struts. 0nly even numbersof strutswere evaluated
I,:- becausean odd numberof strutsresultsin there being two bottom struts (in
_: the cowl region)locatedat the sameaxial location. For a 24 strut assumption,
! typicalcross-sectionalstrut shapesat the intersectionwith the center body
! '
t_ ....
L:>
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are presentedin figureg(a). Also,forthe 24 strutass_ptlontypicalcross-
: sectional shapesare presented in figure g(b) for the longest struts at
R/H - 0,234 from the center body. Shorter struts are obtained by cutting off
" the longest struts to the appropriate lengths. The forward section of this
i strut exampleand all other examplesconsidered, are determined by shocks
stmtlar to those shown. The shockspass from the leading edgesOf two adjacent
struts to the surface of the adjacent strut where tt is cancelled by the turning
of the surface, For both sides of the top center strut and the lower surface
of all other struts, except the bottomcenter strut, the line on the strut
surface from outer shell to center bodydefined by the intersection of the
swept Shockbecomesthe throat betweenany two adjacent struts, and a step is
placed at tbSs point in the strut surface for tnJector location.
Detailed computationsfor the axtal variation of the one-dlmenstonal
i contraction ratio betweentwo adjacent struts wer_made for a 16 strut assump-
tion and the results are presented in figure lO. For struts in the top half of
the scramJet throat and without an injector step, i.e., struts with the larger
ratio of strut length to chord length, the maximumone-dimensional contraction
ratio is shownin figure lO to be about 1.36. The samestruts, but with
injector steps, are shownto result in a maximumone-dimensionalcontraction
ratio of 1.27. For struts wtth an injector step and in the lower half of the
scramjet throat, i.e., struts with the smaller ratio of strut length to chord
length, the maximumone-dimensionalcontraction ratio is shownin figure lO to
be about 1.36. If the outer shell has a 3° expansion instead of constant area
beginning at the strut leading edgesas well as the injector step, the maximum
one-dimensionalcontraction area is shownin figure lO to reduce to about 1.27.
It is desirable not to have the 3° outer shell expansion, and in order to
eliminate the needfor the expansion the numberof struts has to be increased,
which in turn increases the ratio of strut length to chord length. For the
case with 24 struts the maximumone-dimensionalcontraction ratio for struts
in the lower half of the engine is shownin figure lO to be about 1.3l; a
maximumone-dimensionalcontraction ratio of 1.3l was specified initially as
the maximumdesirable one-dimensionalcontraction Patio between the struts. The
strut configuration chosenconsists of 24 struts whoseleading edgesare
) staggeredin themannerindicatedin figureg(c). The coordinatesof the inter-
' sectionof the strutleadingedgeswlth the inlet'sinternalsurfaceare
' presentedin TableII. The ratioof strutlengthto averagemaximumthickness
" is between5.6and 6.6,whichis feltto be a structuralimprovementoverthe
Langleyscramjetenginemodule. The remainingstrutdesignrequirement,the
one pertainingto combustorwettedarea,willbe discussedin a following
sectionon combustordesign.
InletWettedSurfaceArea
Basedon the inlettransitionsection,strutshape,and strutconfifuration
as presented,the ratioof inletinternalwettedsurfacearea (neglecting
spillagehole)to captureareais givenby:
10 ()._ _-,,,.,
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• (2)
,, 10.67 + 4.01- + 1.99 ,, 16.67
Fromreference 3 the ratio of tnlet tnternal wetted area to capture area of ttle
Langley scramjet engine modulets approximately 13.0.
CombustorDesign
The main restrictions on the combustordesign are that it be essentially
ctrcular tn cross section, havean ar,.a ratio of 4.0 for M® between5.5 and
7.5, havean area ratio of 5.0 for M® below5.5 (ref. 2") , and a minimumof
combustorwetted surface area. The combustorof the present engine is designed
to havean essentially circular cross-sectional area at the trailing edge of
the struts and becomesa circular section at the combustorexit.
The developmentof a combustorwhich has goodperformanceover a free-
streamMachnumberrange requires the careful tailoring of schedulesof com-
bustor area versus length with schedulesof fuel burned versus length such that
thermal c,_ktr,9 doesnot occur over the Machnumberrange at any point tn the
combustor. In order to developa viable combustordesign, it is necessary to
specify the tnlet massflow spillage, tnlet aerodynamiccontraction ratio, and,
for combustorlength determination, the gap betweenthe struts. For the design
of the present engine it is assumedthat the inlet massflov_ spillage and
aerodynamiccontraction ratio follow the samescheduleas a function of M1 as
that for the Langley scramJet engine module; tn the finalized design the values
of these two tnlet parameterswill have to be determined expertmenlmlly. The
phystcal gap betweenthe struts varies from G/H = 0.031 at the strut inter-
section wfth the center bodyto G/H - 0.063 at the intersection wfth the
outer shell; the arithmetic average value for G/H is 0.047.
A two point combustordesign was chosen; that ts, designed to be exactly
applicable to two Machnumbers. The combustordesignedfor the Langley Scrandet
modularengine was designedfor M_= 6.0 (M1 - 5.58) and M®= 4.0 (M1 = 3.54);
for comparisonpurposes,point designs for the present engine wtll be developed
and presented for the sameMachnumbers. For M®= 6.0, it is assumed(from
ref. 4) that the inlet aerod.vnamiccontraction ratio ts _.08 and sptllage is
8.1 percent. For M®- 4.0, it ts assumed(from ref. 4) that the inlet aeon-
dynamiccontraction ratio ts 4.05 and spillage ts 32 percent. The aerodynantc
. • throat area ts given by,
")
,l
t
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Knowtngthe combustor exit areas (eqs. (6) and (7)) for the M, - 6.0 and
4.0 cases, an area variation as a function of fuel bunned, tB' whtch does not
produce combustor chokl, e _,ust be developed. This is accomplished through use
of an altered fom of the engine performance method of reference 4. Thts
altered form allows for step computations in terms of area and tB through the
combustor as well as an approximate means for accounting for higher stream tube
surface pressures (or forces) in the vicinity of the injectors. Upon obtaining
a schedule of area versus @B'which does not produce choktng, a realistic
schedule of phystcal area versus length must be developed. This ts accomplished
through use of the relationship between the combustion efficiency, rlc, versus
£/L and the relationship between the fuel burned and nc gtven by,
" nc¢ (B)
The parameter _ is the axial distance along the combustor measured from a
line which Joins the midpoints of the constant inner surface geometry section
in the region where the struts intersect tbe-_nner surface and L is the total
combustor 1ength.
A nondimensionaltzed area variation, which does not produce combustor
choking ts presented in Tables I11 and IV as a function of @B for Moo= 6,0
and 4.0, respectively. In the engine performance computations, the fuel was
injected in two steps, ¢ = 0.3 nomal to the flow, and ¢ = 0.7 parallel to
the flow to give a total fuel injected corresponding to ¢ = 1.0. Combustion
efficiency at the combustor exit is assumed to be 0.95 for H® = 6.0 and 0.8
for HoD= 4.0. It is assumed (ref. 17) that the combustor length is given by,
L = 50 (G- 6*) (g)
whichwould resultin lengthsfor M® = 6.0 and 4.0 that differby a small
amount (du_to differingdisplacementthicknesses, 8*). For the present
design,it is assumedthat 8" is zero and the length of the combustorbecomes
50 times the averagephysicalgap (whichgives conservativecombustorleng;h).
Since this resultproducesthe dilemmaof two areas (eqs. (6) and (7))at the
same combustorlength,it is then assumedthat controlson combustioncan be
imposedso as to reduce total combustorlength by I/3 for M® = 6.0 (to
33.3 G/H m' L/H - 1.57) and increasetotal combustorlength by I/3 for M, = 4.0
(to 66.7 G/H or ;./H= 3.14). It is felt that this can be accomplishedby
controllingthe split betweenparalleland normal injectionof the fuel. For
the presentcombustordesign,It is assumedfor M® = 6.0 the normal injection
@ Is 0.3 and parallelinjectionis 0.7 and for M®- 4.0 the normal injection
• 1978013164-TSB01
Js betwsen 0 and 0.1, and the parallel 4nJectton bee._en 0.9 and 1.0. Based
on these assumptions the distribution of combustion efficiency, nc, as a
function of _/L for Moo- 6.0 and 4.0 ts assumedto be stm]lar to those
presented In ftgure 11 (suggested from cold mtxtng data, ref. 17). A realistic
schedule of fuel burned _B versus 9./L ts then generated by cmbtntng the
curves of nc versus J_/L of ftgt,re 11 with equation (8) and the respective
total combustor lengths fop M® = 6.0 (L/H - 1.57) and t4®- 4.0 (L/H = 3.14).
Upon combining the schedules of _B versus area from Tables III and IV with
the respective _B versus ¢/L schedules generated from ftgure 11, a schedule
of area versus _/L for which combustor choking does not occur ts obtained.
The results obtained from these computations are presented tn Tables V and YI.
In deftntng the physical combustor area variation with length tt ts speci-
fied that the areas and axtal locations for the extt stattons for H = 6.0
¢D
and 4.0 are to be exactly matched wtth those for which combustor choking does
not occur at any point. The combustor entrance Is assumedto occur along a
1the which ts located at the mtdpotnt of the Inner surface constant geometw
section. This ts at a distance of AX/H = 0.27 from the ltne of the strut
leading edge as given tn Table [. The line which deftnes the combustor extts
on the engine INNer surface ts L/H - 1.57 (for H® = 6.0) and L/H = 3.14
(for H_ = 4.0) fPorn the ltne whtch defines the entrance (Table I) on the
engine INner suH'ace. The outline of the H® = 6.0 and M = 4.0 combustor
exits projected on a plane normal to the center-body axfs are circular and
offset so that a point on the 1nnerbody surface at the B = -90° plane has a
value of Y/H = -0.368. Thus, the center of the projected ctrcle for the
combustor extt for H® = 6.0 ts on a 1the Y/H = 0.042 tn the B = 90° plane
and has a radius of R/H = 0.41. The center of the projected circle for the
combustor exit for H® = 4.0 ts on altne Y/H = 0.16 tn the B = 90° plane
and has a radius of R/H = 0.52. The combustor exit ltnes on the tnner surface
of the engine are presented tn Table I tn terns of X/H and R/H for H_ = 6.0
and H®= 4.0. The physical area distribution as a function of J_/L ts
presented tn figure 12 and also tn Tables V and VI.
CombustorWetted Surface Area
The center-body combustor wetted area ts approximated corresponding to the
assumption of a conical shaped tratltng edge which begins along a line
Z_X/H= 0.53 down stream of the line defined by the strut leading-edge inter-
secttons wtth the center body. For computational purposes the angle between the
cylindrical portiON Of the center body and the contcal section was chosen to
be i0°.
14
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oThe ratio of combustorsurfacewetted area to the cowl area is given by,
Acomb. = + +w. / surface) [ body II (1o)
For M== 6.0 and M1 = 5.58,
Ac°mb" '_" = 0.75 + 3.91 + 0.96 = 5.62
Ac
For M = 4.0 and M1 = 3.54,
Acomb.w.
Ac = 0.75 + 8.43 + 0.96 = lO.14
i It is pointedout above that a combustorhas also been designedr_r the Lanqleyscramjetenginemodule using essentiallythe same procedure. In comparison,
the combustorfor the Langleyscramjetenginemodule has a ratio of combustor
:vettedarea to cowl area of approximately7.6 for M= = 6.0 and Ml = 5.58
and a value of approximately12.86 for M® = 4.0 and M1 = 3.54.
CONCLUDIrlGREMARKS
A conceptfor a new scramjetengine design is presented. This engine has
a projectedcapturearea which is rectangularin shapewith a center body which
has a 20° includedangle cone followedby a constantdiametercylinder. The
Inlet leadingedges are, in general,swept from top to cowl with notches in
each. The method of design of the inlet inner surfaceis that of streamline
tracing. The inlet transformsthe rectangularcapturestreamtube into a cross
sectionwhich is almostclrcularin shape at the strut leadingedges. The high
pressureand temperatureregionsof the combustorare almost clrcularin shape
and, thus, the benefitsof hoop stressesin relationto structuralweightscan
be utilizedto r(,ducecombustorand engineweights. The fuel struts,which are
locatedin a radlalarray at the throat of the Inlet and at the entranceof the
combustor,pass from the center body to the inlet inner surfaceand are swept
,_, 5_.° from the cen_erbody to the inlet inner surface. Strut lengthto maximum
• averagethicknes=ratiosare between5.6 and 6.6, whl:h representsa structural
improvementover the Langleyscramjetenginemodule. Strut le_.dlngedges lie
i in a plane which is swept from engine top to the co'_Ito facilitateflow spillage}
' I OI_IGINAI,pAGF, b_ 15
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out throughthebottomof the inletduringinletstartand normaloperation.
Combustorwettedareasare shownto be a functionof free-streamMachnumberas
wellas vehicleforebodyMach number. For M® = 6.0 and Ml = 5.58,the ratio
of combustorwettedareato cowlareaof the newenginedesignis B.62as
comparedto 7.6 forthe all rectangularmodule;for M = 4.0 and Ml = 3.$4,
theratioof combustorwettedareato cowlarea is lO.14as comparedto 1Z.86.
Thisdecreasein combustorwettedareais offsetsomewhatby an increasein
inletwettedarea. Finetuningof the inletandcombustordesigncan onlybe
accomplishedthroughexperimentaltesting.
16
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Table I
Coordinatesof InnerSurfaceof Engine
Regionof ConstantP_oJect_ Ge®otry
Line of Intersection of Strut Comb. Comb. Comb.Extt
m InletLeading Edge Leading Edgeswith Inlet InnerSurface Entrance Divergence H® 6.0 _.0• T B . _ .
(_) (_) (_) (_) (_) (_) (_) (_) (_) (_) R,H" .410 R/H - .5,
.394 0 .510 1.357 .510 0 .385 3.995 .385 0 4.268 4.542 5.833 7.403
.4 6.88 .513 1.340 .510 .0623 .393 3.957 .389 .0472 4.230 4.504 5.795 7.365
•45 20.6 .544 1.212 .510 .193 .406 3.878 .379 .143 4.151 4.425 5.716 7.286
.5 27.38 .574 1.084 .510 .264 .413 3.838 .368 .191 4.112 4.386 5.677 7.247
.6 35.84 .629 .848 .510 .368 .421 3.787 .342 .247 4.061 4.335 5.626 7.196
.7 41.37 .680 .634 .510 .449 .427 3.757 .321 .281 4.030 4.304 5.595 7.165
.8 45.41 .727 .438 .510 .517 ........
.4 -6.88 .513 1.340 .510 -.0623 .378 4.036 .376 -.0453 4.310 4.584 5.875 7.445
.45 -20.6 .544 1.212 .510 -.193 .368 4.114 .345 -.130 4.387 4.661 5.952 7.522
.5 -27.38 .574 1.084 .510 -.264 .368 4.151 .327 -.170 4.424 4.698 5.989 7.559
.625 80 .642 .793 .111 .632 .447 3.530 .0774 .442 3.808 4.082 5.373 6.943
.606 90 .632 .834 0 .632 .449 3.474 0 .449 3.747 4.021 5.312 6.882
.7 68.47 .680 .634 .249 .632 .446 3.596 .164 .413 3.870 4.144 5.435 7.005
.8 60.48 .727 .438 .359 .632 .442 3.642 .217 .385 3.915 4.189 5.480 7.050
• 206 -90 .368 1.869 0 -.368 .368 4.514 0 -.368 4.787 5.061 6.352 7.922
.212 -80 .374 1.850 .0642 -.368 .368 4.478 .0642 -.362 4.751 5.025 6.316 7.886
..236 -68.98 .395 1.784 .142 -.368 .368 4.401 .132 -.344 4.674 4.948 6.239 7.809
.3 -55.91 .446 1.608 .249 -.368 .368 4.323 .206 -.306 4.597 4.871 6.162 7.732
.359 -49.18 .487 1.452 .317 -.368 .368 4.278 .240 -.279 4.551 4.825 6.116 7.686
.4 -45.82 .513 1.340 .359 -.368 .368 4.259 .257 -.264 4.532 4.806 6.097 7.667
.5 -39.9 .574 1.084 .440 -.368 .368 4.227 .283 -.236 4.500 4.774 6.065 7.635
• 546 -31.8 .608 .976 .510 .315 .368 4.180 .313 -.194 4,453 4.727 6,018 7.588
•427 -16.08 .530 1.271 .510 -.147 .368 4.087 .353 -.102 4.361 4.635 5.926 7.496
.427 16.06 .530 1.271 .510 .147 .402 3.904 .385 .111 4.178 4.452 5.743 7.313
Straight Line Segments
m_ B R X Z Y R X Z Y
1.0 51.1 .812 .0755 .510 .632 .719 .840 .451 .561
1.0 51.1 .719 .840 .451 .561 .668 1.340 .419 .521
1.0 51.1 .668 1.340 .419 .521 .606 1.888 .381 .472
1.0 51.1 .606 1.888 .381 .472 .570 2.265 .359 .444
1.0 51.1 .570 2.265 .359 .444 .434 3.698 .274 .338
.g 55.12 .770 .251 .440 .632 .617 1.782 .353 .506
.g 55.12 .617 1.782 .353 .506 .436 3.678 .249 .359
•9 48.56 .770 .251 .510 .578 .610 1.782 .404 .457
.9 48.56 .610 1.782 .404 .457 .542 2.449 .359 .406
•9 48.56 .542 2.449 .359 .406 .432 3.715 .287 .325
.6 -35.84 .629 .848 .510 -.368 .538 1.888 .436 -.315
.6 -35.84 .538 1.088 .436 -.315 .368 4.202 .298 -.215
O]IIGIHAL I)_'G_ li_
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Table II
Intersectionof Strut LeadingEdges
with InternalSurfaceof Inlet
Strut
_umber 6, Deg X/H R/H Y/H Z/H
1 90 3.474 .449 .449 0
2 75 3.561 .447 .432 .116
3 105 3.561 .447 .432 -.ll6
4 60 3.648 .440 .381 .220
5 120 3.648 .440 .381 -.220
6 45 3.736 .429 .304 .304
7 135 3.736 .429 .304 -.304
8 30 3.823 •416 •208 .360
9 150 3.823 .416 .208 -.360
lO 15 3.911 .400 .I04 .387
II 165 3.911 .400 .104 -.387
12 0 3.998 384 0 384
13 180 3.998 .384 0 -.384
14 -15 4.086 .378 -.0978 .365
15 -165 4.086 .378 -.0978 -.. &
16 -30 4.173 .368 -.184 .319
17 -150 4.173 •368 -.184 -.319
18 -45 4.260 .368 -.260 .260
19 -135 4.260 .368 -.260 -.260
20 -60 4.348 .368 -.319 .184
21 -120 4.348 .368 -.319 -.184
22 -75 4.435 •368 -.356 •0953
23 -105 4.435 .368 -.356 -.0953
24 -90 4.523 .368 -.368 0
'
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Table III
t
! M=- 6.0, M1 =5.58
@ A/A2 _B A/H2
" 0 1.O 0 .1323
.3 1.25 .076 .1654
l. 0 ?-'.50 .33 • 3308
! I.0 3.0 .54 .3969
1.0 3.5 .74 .4631
I.0. 4.0 .95 .5292
• Table IV
M== 4.0, Ml = 3.54
" @ A/A2 @B AIH2
0 l.0 0 .1725
.3 1.25 .075 .2156
1.0 2.50 .28 .4313
1.0 3.0 .38 .5175
1.0 3.25 .43 .5606
1.0 3.75 .54 .6469
' 1.0 4.25 .64 .7331
, 1.0 4,50 .70 .7763
1.0 4.75 .75 .8194
: ; • l.O 5.0 .80 .8625
I _ '
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Figure 5.- LongitudinaldistributionofMach number andppressure
, _ ratioon theinlettsinternalsurfacecorrespondingto
_. /3= -90°.
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70 -
I 1 Shock
2 Shocks
I
" 40 i I I I I I I I I
! 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 "
Wedge angle, degrees
(a).- Arithmetic average Mach number of 5.0 at
' 70 - strut leading edge.
.
,_ I Shock
60 -
[= _ 2 Shocks
_ I I I I I i ] I
50 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Wedge angle, degrees
-_ (b).- Arithmetic average Mach number of 4.0 at
@ 'i o_ strut leading edge.
60 -
, _o -_- -_'- -- 1 Shock "q_
50 -
_" _ 2 Shocks
4O I I I I i i I I
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
Wedge angle, degrees
(c).- Arithmetic average roach number of 3.0 at
50 - strut leading edge.
40 - _ 1 Shock
30 J I I_ 2 Sh°ckSl I I
4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12
; Wedge angle, degrees
i! Figure 8.-(d).- Arithmetic average Mach number of 2.0 at
•_: strut leading edge.
,._. Sweep angle for swept shock detachment in terms of nunlber of shocks.
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